SAP S/4HANA Cloud
INTELLIGENT CLOUD ERP TO
ACCELERATE DIGITAL VALUE CREATION
Empower your business to Run Ahead with SAP S/4HANA Cloud – the
world’s first intelligent cloud ERP suite. Harness actionable insights via
in-memory analytics, next-gen AI-driven automation and digital assistants
to deliver a digital edge for your business. Gain the effortless scalability
and complete security you expect from the cloud, with a rapid update
cycle that continuously adds capabilities and improves the user experience
to drive productivity.
Today you face a choice: be a disrupter, or be disrupted. Every new digital
“ development
is making your margin for error vanishingly small. It’s not about

size, market share or market cap anymore. It’s about being able to create
digital value and innovate. If you don’t meet your customers’ demands for
customization and personalization, a competitor – new or old – will.

”

Darren Roos President SAP S/4HANA Cloud

Make ERP Intelligent
Embedded predictive analytics
Co-Pilot as digital assistant
Automation through AI and
Machine Learning
Support for IoT
Leverage multi-billion Euro
investments in SAP HANA
and SAP Leonardo

Deliver Instant Value

Ensure Business Impact

Ensures adoption of latest
innovations, updates and best
practices at cloud speed
Enables fast deployment around
the globe
Provides flexibility, extensibility
and insight through the open
SAP Cloud Platform
Scales without limits
Comes with fast time to value and
high ROI

Enables enterprise scale digital
transformation
Configure and extend standard
processes, with SAP best practices
In-depth professional services and
component manufacturing support
Supports global business across
regulations, tax rules and languages
Comes with strong ecosystem of
Partner and SAP solutions
Focuses on business outcome and
customer satisfaction

SAP S/4HANA Cloud Core Capabilities
From specific line of business functionality to an enterprise-wide digital core, SAP S/4HANA Cloud provides a broad
set of end-to-end capabilities to help drive your digital transformation agenda.
Finance

Procurement/Sourcing

HR

Sales/Marketing

Reimagine strategy by
consolidating financial,
managerial, and operational
data into a single data source.
Reimagine performance
with real-time processes
and analytics that enable you to
drill down into granular detail on
personalized, self-service KPIs.
Reimagine efficiency by
automating processes such as
order-to-cash while eliminating
redundancies.

Add intelligent innovation to
procurement to reduce manual
tasks and improve procurement
efficiency.
Deploy predictive analytics for
contract consumption
to improve renegotiation
and compliance.
Procure unplanned services
efficiently from suppliers.
Automatically deploy purchase
requisition approval notification
with Fiori 2.0 to see outstanding
approvals.

Manage your entire workforce,
from employees to contingent
workers, with a complete
system of engagement.
Manage short and long-term
workforce needs and costs,
calculate the cost of hires and
performance.
Evaluate the impact of business
changes on payroll, and analyze
labor costs across the business.
Get a single view of your
organization’s Finances and HR.

Engage customers throughout
the buying journey in a more
meaningful way.
Give your marketing and sales
teams the insights they need to
accelerate productivity and
sales performance and in-themoment information to have
relevant conversations and
interactions from anywhere.
Improve customer insights,
sales order commitment, and
fulfilment.

Seamless Integration with SAP Solutions,
with Extensibility to Expand your Options
As you power your enterprise’s digital transformation with SAP S/4HANA Cloud,
stay confident you can integrate your cloud platform with market-leading SAP
solutions through built-in integration from SAP. Sophisticated integration options
will establish your platform for innovation and business process automation:

Integrations

SAP Ariba Network - Business process integration for streamlined procure to pay,
with purchase order and invoice automation.
SAP Financial Services Network - End-to-end business process integration for
payment processing.
Concur - End-to-end business process integration for expense management.
SAP SuccessFactors - Total insight into your Human Capital Management for
talent management, core HR, and HR analytics.
SAP Hybris - Digital business transformation: E-commerce, marketing, billing,
sales and service in one solution.

When you need to go beyond integration, S/4HANA Cloud enables in-app
extensibility with key user tools embedded into the application (including the awardwinning SAP Fiori UX for mobile experiences). Extensibility enables custom fields,
custom-made reports, and business logic enhancements to — but always inside the
intelligent Cloud ERP logic of core simplicity, regular updates, and lifecycle stability.

What Our Customers Say
SAP S/4HANA Cloud is on a growth journey with our customers who demand continuous innovation, immediate access to the latest
technology and an intuitive UX that enables collaboration.

Birchman Group

Delaware

MOD Pizza

Goals: To consolidate business
processes on one integrated, scalable
platform, replace multiple outdated
legacy systems, and minimize TCO
with standard core functionality to
drive future innovation.
Progress: From purchase to live in 8
weeks, increased visibility of projects,
and streamlined business processes.

Goals: Automate financials, admin
follow-up and receivables. Provide
real-time analytics in mobile solution
for people wherever they are, at
whatever time they need them.
Progress: Reduced manual process.
Increased automation. Real-time
operation insight into project status.
Project hours input available from
any device.
“We're quickly expanding into new
countries. By deploying SAP S/4
HANA Professional Services Cloud,
we help ensure that the solution can
support us in a fast and agile way and
that administrative tasks are
supported. We want to build amazing
things, and with SAP we can.”
Filip Decostere, Partner,
Delaware Consulting & Managing
Partner Delaware China

Goals: Gain full financial insight
across business with ERP with HR
that supports rapid growth. Upgrade
all purchasing processes and fully
support compliance audits.
Progress: $400K savings projected
over 3 years, reduced TCO, scalable
platform in place to support tripledigit growth year-on-year.
“By choosing SAP S/4HANA Cloud,
we are arming ourselves with an
enterprise system that will support
our aggressive growth and align with
our business requirements both
today and for years into the future.”
Carole McCluskey, CTO, MOD
Super Fast Pizza Holdings LLC

“Implementing SAP S/4HANA Cloud
was a key milestone for Birchman,
and I’m really excited about the new
opportunities this SaaS solution
offers us. We are well-equipped to
achieve the goals we’ve set for 2025.”
Richard Taylor, Partner, The
Birchman Group

Partner Network
The success of SAP S/4HANA Cloud depends on a robust partner network.
For end users, regardless of your company size or industry, our partners can help you buy, build, implement, service, support and run
the SAP solution that best fits your unique needs.
For partners, SAP's complete portfolio of industry-leading solutions, including SAP S/4HANA Cloud and beyond, combined with our
award-winning partner program will help you win more customers and revenue to your existing business.

Learn More About How Intelligent Cloud ERP Can
Work For You And Your Organization Visiting: sap.com/S4HANACloud

